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was not in

ou e reached at

__..,_ -- e e WQTJ K &#39; - __ . Q U O

April 22, 1964 _"= _;

ILIJAB IUBAIIAD indicated that they were having troublewith the house in Iew York with "the hig wan" who has lett thecountry. Be indicated because oi that the settlesent would probably

be delayed. - - " -_ � &#39; _ 7 _
&#39; April as , um

ted tha
that

call his there. . _v

t

- and qin discussing ILIJAH
stated
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been to see a the previous day but
e, ILIJAH, indicated he was in a big hurry hut as soon as -

left he was no longer in a hurry. CLARA stated that
e le s these girls have everything Just the way they want itand he has everything fixed up very nice Just the way that hewants it and he coes hack and raises all this trouble about thelocation where she 1| supposed to live all this tine.� cum J;

indicated it this keeps up she will set �re to the place. _
the Iessenger that he was

He stated that hey had called
stated that he had told then

the serious charges that they are askingagainst brother ins and then he would call then. ILIJAH &#39;
stated that it was.a very serious thing to sake a charge againsta brother Iuslis and that he, IUHMHIAD, goes by the law and the
word as pa to his in] book given to his personallyby Allah dicatad "they" would he available atthe Iessenger s v n nce a_ which tine IUBAIHAD told thento contact th arly on April 24, 1964, at which tinethey will he to w en they have an appointsent to see his. _ " y=~-

calling
the previou
he would

" It was also indicated that Brothe and BrotherPeers in Burnside Jail"&#39;with no substan a es having" &#39;
_ en placed against then and that Brothe desired thatsosething be done about that. , - --; ;= i-;__
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_  indicnted hie <1 &#39; s would n-  -_ . .man s p one nunber would be* le aleo TL . ;__ ca e that he was interested in ettin ca ti ior hie ~ I :

in l L"-E j � _".-;.-.�   .;=j.._  F
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expo ed iron the  ..&#39;;�� " -
aoeuaing none oi the

Iual the expenne oi the aeaber- _.....>. e   e V -   T
 It ia

, _ __ , . .. - -;-, ... .-.-._ . .¢ .&#39; -_ � ____ _ -,__&#39; __ .. .. .. _.,.. . . . ---- -- -� --  lpril 24, 1054  . *
. _ ..,._._-�J:� - _ -� "- 0, .92 . _ ;.- . _ - &#39;who indicated telephone _

colpany at A � , orgia, regarding 1a telephone bill owed by o iron ;Atlanta.  s he would Zbe returning _ nta in th � r tour which tine
he would pay the bill. indica that the had hoard .
that before and the bi en paid. Bhe added that " a �
ahe would have to take it to court ii he did not pay but that
ahe would expect payment by April 28, 1964. _ -- ~ a- _ a_ -

. - , -&#39; ... .&#39; -

,�; 92_

to give neaaage that Boston and Iaahingtemnu ca hr� a U  _ �H. __;_..__ __ -_ J _&#39; ___ I�
! me Angeles iniorned cum uunnnum �

r . _ .

_ mum 67¢], Y
Iew York , in "

y. p �indicated he the natter. _V __
� . ..V . - &#39;._-:  I . - . ,&#39;-    25,  _:  _.&#39; ____._-_1__&#39;:|{r.--= . :
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cannot u  wiiel ae he giwea her $150 a " Vweek and ahe doea not pay bille or anything. Ie indicated &#39;  --  -. *
that they presently owe a $154 gal bill and that d leit$300 tor her to take care oi it. -He added tha con e .|~a lot to llil and that he cannot underetand her ee ngs. "&#39;
indicated that ahe has the houae and everything in it&#39;an _.e any o do with the neon. OI.-ARA � &#39; &#39;.he doee not want to haw _  � "

tha felt that she should hep _
oi her en c ildren but Iaid _ 1 _,<:-..._.~;&#39;....  &#39;etated that ehe thought

the place and take carethat no one can talk to her -__.__ 42,- &#39;1;-_;_ _-�_--»&#39;w_-*�;&#39;*-�*=&#39;_&#39;;-¬_5-#1&#39;_  -1

iniorned cum uuannum that he &#39;
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it they got "her" !. It e ndicated
had brought her eonep ace, owever elt "

that ever ing would be a11 right. &#39; __ _� �g _rq__J:+�i:,.-&#39; &#39; "&#39;
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&#39; every ng eaa going tine on the East Coaet. He indicated
there were over 600 at the dedication oi the Tnple laat
n eearh and that noet oi then had been Ioet-found. Ie , .reek i Ieaid that there had been 400 out the previous day and that it

eeena to he the sane out there with the other places. He =.
d d i ation a nunher of liniatere letad e that pr or eand liatened t ho gave a very good talk and

gave then a 1ot_c_ g suggestions. Be added that they would A
h t di e their variousall like to get together once a nont o ncue _ ~T

pnohleaa and eolutiona. - V 7; 5-__ ; __�_ ._1__T% _
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-he

7  "�ns checked with _the varioue �eéf�ielenente _ "" .

Illtltli� ALFRED DWIGHT AMOS FEATHERSON, aka, IS-CUBA, -

-.- 1..---&#39;,-&:B92ll�Il92l  £nc.&#39;l! M . q-.;_..      -"3  11¢. &#39; low York  Enc. -1! an  ~ ~
&#39; "-.""Q.�_..?-Q &#39;  p-.&#39; _,_- &#39;-:&#39;~ -&#39; 3- �  - f&#39;§&#39;-,-
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.-, _:&#39;_. ~ - &#39;- " .-- , . ,- - .- :41.

. ob: lira roux c1-rr _ _

. lleBulet dated 3/251�. . _ _. _ :5. . � _

&#39; B1

eieilar to that aet out in the caption of this comun cation. ,  ,
. . ; e - . , - e . . _

in San on o an _pone &#39;of_then recalle receiving any type . L .- ._ -of communication or propaganda on the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated. r
mated that an article appeared in aweekly San on o Negro �throw-away captioned "The NewAlaeo City,� March 21, 155%, edition. which ie critical  ,;_,,.,.,,of 1-IALCOLH X. A copy each of this article ie enclosed for   -the Bureau and the New York Office. _ -  .   1I&#39;..  -. 1:»-&#39; ..- ~  &#39;, ..- ___-_ _ . _ _&#39;1   3!3OI6!,  a comieraation with �vALFRED DHIGI-l�l&#39;_AHO8 YEA 0 , aka, subject of the case  -  5.

PBATHERSTON atated that he plane to leave the U. S. unleae &#39; _MALCOLM X requeata hie to atay. FBATHBRSTON etated thathe had received an acknowledgment o1"a letter he cent to &#39;MALCOLM R offering hie eucceae in hie new venture ea headoi the Black Hationaliet Party. FEAT!-IERSTOII _et_ated that -» -- M
MALCOLM X advieed he would contact hie later, however, a _  _ 1�
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TSHOMBB and that he plane to work or TSH BE�: interest
in the U. S. FEATHERSTON inform hat when he
finishes making political propagen , a ly the week
end of 5/2-N/BM, he would go to New York City and confer
with MALCOLM X to get MALCOLM X and his followers to
endorse TSHOHBB&#39;e movement.

Any information received regarding F£ATHERSTON&#39;a
contact with MALCOLM X will be reported in the file
captioned ALFRED DWIGHT AMOS FEAIHBRSTON with whom the
New York Office ie familiar.
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by Richard Gillum
Barn Malcolm Little in Omaha,

Neb., in I925, he knows about sur-
vivai from the inside. In Lansing.
Mich., where his father, a Baptist Mi-
nigtgr and follower Of black nationa~
list Marcus Garvey, moved, their
house was burned in I93! by Ku
Klux Klansmen, he said. Later, his
father was found killed by a street-
car and Malcolm was sent to a boy&#39;s
institution where he made good
grades but was told his ambition at
becornrning o lawyer was unsuitable
tar Negroes.

He came to New York in 1944 and
soon became a Harlem teen-age

ngster known as �Big Red" e-
c use of his height and copper in
c lar. Sent to prison in Cone rd,

ass in I947 for burglary, he as
converted there ta the teachings at
Eliiah Mohornrned and named Mai-
calm X.

Malcolm�: talent far making head-
lines was shown in his cruel sugges-
tion that the crash at a pianelaad of
Atlanta, Go. Civic leaders was �de-
vine retribution" and his remark
that President John F. Kennedy�: as-
sassination was "chickens coming
home to raase". This remark resulted
in his suspension and ouster as New
York leader of the Black Muslins.

Negro rights leaders in the esta-
blished argonisations such as the
NAACP scorn him and with just
cause. Most Negroes never even
he_grd a{,the Black Muslims before
Malcali-&#39;n X was inter-viewel&#39;T&#39;t3&#39;r&#39;i"&#39;T�92/.
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"Integration is o pipe-Anon�:

Malcolm X has said. �it is impracti-
col. it makes hypocrates out of white
people The yore for it for somebody
else, not themselves."

On his split with Cassius Clay. "l
frankly don&#39;t believe", he said, "thaf
it is conductive to his image to in-
volve himself in any way with thot_
which takes from his image as o
sports figure". &#39;

Malcolm says he still follows the
back-to-Africa teachings ot Moham-
rned, who preaches Negro "Separa-
tion" rather than integration. But.
Malcolm�; new group is drawing sup~
port from Mohammed&#39;s followers.

He is urging college students who
contact him to redirect their atten-
tion to the oppressed. &#39; &#39; �
92 We can&#39;t awaken the moral co

iousness of America. America ha
I st all moral consciousness. "No
t e ymust direct all their energy o
Ow�lsehihg the dormant interest of
the victim by showing him vrhat port
politics played in all his misery." Let
the Negro know he can keep the
man in the White House in the White
House, or he can send him back to
his Texas cotton patch.

Now from a personal observation.
all tho Malcolm X&#39;s, W&#39;s, or Z&#39;s,
block, blue or green. Muslims are
"=0l|v Way alt base In many at their
bclicls and I wil also admit that there
is toad tor thought in some of their
teachings, however, for the most
p_art�they are so for out in "left-
tield &#39; they aren&#39;t even in the "boll-
game".

Without hesitation, I firmly be
li,¢v.&..Lb,e Negro could be hirowh
worst enemv. &#39; -.
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Bu 100-hhl765NY 109-152759 O0NF§§§iIAL
Be: Muslin Mosque, Incorporated

Internal Security - Miscellaneous

On March 12, 196%, Malcolm Little, former
national official of the Nation of Islam  N01! end
former minister of R3! Mosque Number T, New York City,
held a press conference in the Park Sheraton Hotel,
Seventh Avenue and 55th Street, New York City. At
this conference, Little publicly announced the formation
of Muslim Mosque, Incorporated ihml!, the philosophy
of which will be black national sm.

HT*T�11TE1�*$133 Characterizations of the ROI and
"��&#39;� �""9_ ROI Mosque Number T, New York City,
* &#39; e are attached hereto and all sources
H-T1� ~ ¢;6¬sr&#39; ~ therein have furnished reliableHéhei2z§j%¬n_¢¢4¬l@i information in the past.

also st this press conference, Little
suggested that Negroes should form rifle clubs to
defend their lives and property in areas where
they are the constant victims of brutality andthe government scene unwilling or unable to protect

em.

On March 13, 1963, NY T-1, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that the MM!
has established its headquarters in suite 128 of the
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue  at 125th street!,
New York City.

ay ""3 =. eh 41 t1:;cmssz1i%§ p I �g?/"I53 Excluded m sutosretic _WW0 downgra 1 and
declas ifica ion

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conslueions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Rs: Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

On April 30, 196%, NY T-2, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that during
April, 1964, one Charles Wright Hale has sold s rifle
he tornnrly owned and placed a deposit on a Universal
Vulcan .4# calibre Magnum rifle. Hale also purchased
a total or 1300 rounds of ammunition in assorted sizes
for both rifles and pistols,none of which was of the
.44 calibre Magnum size.
I hale is a Negro male, born september 8,
1936, at Brooklyn, New York, is 5&#39; ll" tall, weighs
175 pounds, and has brown hair and eyes, with a
vary light comlexion.

Hale currently resides at 2526 Albemarle
Road, Brooklyn, New York, and is employed by Allied Chemical
Ocnpan, R0 Rector Street, New York city.

NY T-2 also advised that during April, 196%,
Hale, on one occasion, is known to have visited the
Hotel Theresa, NewYork City, in which the headquarters
of the MMI is located. He is also known to have visited
the residence located at H42 Union street, Brooklyn,
new York, which is a three-family house in which one
Abraham Bey resides. It is not known it Hale actually
uent to Ml headquarters or actually contacted Bey.

0!! Mirth 2"�;  NY T"3,9 W110 has
furnished reliable information in
the past, advised that Abraham Bey
was s former member of N01 Mosque
Number 7, Ran York city, who in
March, 196%, went with Malcolm
little and his MMI.
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RB: Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

on May 1, 19614, NY &#39;1�-ll viewed a photograph =_--of Charles wright Hale and advised that it is identicalto one Charles 211:, who formerly attended no: meetingsin New York city and wyandench, Long Island, New York. ~
He has not been observed at any HJI meetings in New -
York Cit-y tor approximately six months. It is not
lmown it he has gone over to Malcolm Little and his =
HMI.
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As Malcolm X left New York quietly early this
week for a month&#39;s tour of Attica, members oi the
New York Black Muslim Mosque, which he formerly
hailed, were planning to move in Queens  �ix-�l Court
to evict him trom his home at 23-ll 97th 5-, East
Elmhurst, the Amsterdam Ne s ed

Papers filed by Brooklyn
Attorney Joseph Williams,
in behalf of Muhammad&#39;s

mple of Islam, lne.,greklng to evict the �ery
_alcolm and his family�

from the one-family home
are returnable tn Queens
Civil Court on Friday, April
17 &#39;o o

Muslim�: House -

Sources predicted that
the court action might be

w learn .

quit the religlous&#39;_g_1"o&#39;up
to lormhls own Muslim
Mosque, Inc. last month.

The papers on �le in
Queens Civil Court con-
tend that the house in
which Malcolm and his
�family reside ls owned y
�Muhammad&#39;s Temple I�Islam, Inc., and that �e
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hg�otlnued from Pale One! "
d occupied 1-he

is .s as the mlnlster of th

&#39;l&#39;_emple.
The papers allege that

the house was purchased
for the mlnlster, but that
since March 8 when Mal-
colr-1 formed his own

group. his relsttonshlpq
W11" the Nation or Islam

cer 1.-1. Ind no longer
er led to llve in e
plk Jli�-S. &#39;

!: ac lctlon was �led C

March 81 ln behalf of Ma-
cio X. Owens, as secre-
tary of the New York
Mosque. sonnet Malcolm
X. Little. Malcolm has re;
P°1�l&#39;-951!� @1158-god Attor-
ney Percy Sutton to {lg tthe eviction attempt.

or to leaving for Africa l1*? Malcolm told the Ams .
dl News that he in: going
"to set nu-amt m-e|92;m.1&#39;
lllrotilh a visit as the Huilint
holy city oi lleeca to E$ypt._

"I_heve had tremendous proh-
lems in these put ten months
and jl want to get my lplritugl
sell .|trenItbened." he declared.

lug» his vim to Egypt. am.
�lm meets to spend about a
month touring several other Mr}-
I:  �

Fenlnstovimmsea.X nyl. I-lnzlblr. Congo, -

month�: a-1 probe
ewe. om; nod mu sum;
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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._  . tnnmun. aunmu or INVESTIGATION
Row York �Iow Yorkf;,,"�""""�"" April i3&#39;, l9&#39;.3h

an-can 100-3-11-5

ha cormamiot Party, United states
oi� America - Negro -Q.-uoation
comuniot Inriuonco In Racial
Internal security - 0

Hatters

�&#39;29: Rockland County Jamaal-Nona", o daily not-lapopcr
in wack, lion York, Apr-ii 10, Doll issue, contain: on ortiolocaptioned, "Md Dooiro to Subznrgo Civil Rights Goal Seen�. Thearticle reports tho appoa:-moo or Bayard �uatin at 1 mcting orthe Notional Council oi� tho Folimzamp or Boconoiliation at its
Upper mock branch haadqunrtoro, on April 9, 1964.

Acconiin� to tho ovticlo, Rustin umounood that Imeeting oi� nation: civil r:-onto loowio:-o it boi sou.;5.ht byA. Fhilllp Rm-iolph §?z&#39;eaidont, nrotnornood or 120091143 carPortooo, 192i.&#39;!3i-�$035 ration oi� Labor - Congress oi� IrliuostrialOrganizations , to discuss the onor-;;onc0 oi� Phlcolm Pa philosophy,
white tl-IQ5Q.YBI&#39;I-I groups and tho influonol or totalitarian group:
within the Iicggco movement-

According to tho article, lhmtin remrtod that "13!
 -no:-.doipl&#39;r! iwpcc they will i.ni�ox&#39;.&#39;a hill who tho; can appear .

Rustin rotor:-06 to Com-uniot infiltration than htsaid, "us  tho Negro revolt now: North o group ol� Canznilta
now in, portiallyout ofovacmmu�omodtormu
orgumizatim", the article notes.

&#39;1 an ooooooo to the cocnmiot uovomnt. than is no
uitimto principle or position in their aovunent", Rustin toldmpo:-tors gttor his address. . lhotin �uid hl learned l�.I.£&#39;nt�hUIlor tho Coonmiota denim to outmor�o tho goal oi� oooi� Quotiooas 1 romor umber or t!-.0 Ermtn C-olznsniot mason� boron arc! otter
tlaooumdot�orldiorll. _ H  m N- -

mil oooznnnt oontaino noithor noooomontlltionl .
nor" conclusion: oi� tho I-�B1. It in the proporty
oftluiiluadioioomdtoymrqpncyg itanl
ito contents an not to to xiiotritutod outoido
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lg: . oumnniot Party, United states _
 of America - Negro -Zmestim

Cqunmiot Influence In Racial Matter:
mternal security - 0 _

Rustin also diocunood the possibility oi� a rant inIaohington by tho Reverend Martin Luther ling in protoot oi� theSonata�: handling or tha cor.-troverlial civil rights bill. Revealingthat Kit? was "deI&#39;initeiieir.tor~oatod" in the move, Ruatin said�no sing e act would be tter". iii laid it Iould do more than a
million letters could. _ - -

The article notes that Rustin no sharply critical oi� . "�
__ Reverend Hilton A. Oaiamioon  Cnaiman, Citywide Connittoo tor

V.

...-.-.2

r_&#39; �

&#39;55
1-or

�. 31&#39;. ,.
--4

Integrated Schools!, stating ti-at he does not care abmt negotiations; _;;_-that he malted decisions without oonaulting anybody. ~ = "
Rustin predicted that the was-saa of Negroes would novor

follow �aloolza X becauoe of his program and methods.
Oi� the rights Itrusglo, Rustin aaid it could not boauooeastul until the churches, iabor unions and othevairoupa realizethat the léosro situation in part oi� the ahoia aphore oooialproblems affoetirinthe nation. Eh pointed to tho millions oi�iigoverinhod poop , automation and unonvioyaent. �may mat speakon vigorously donor-ding public assistance and �biio aorta. Thegzex-rnent has the moral obligatim to out poop back to work itprivate sect-or oi� the economy can&#39;t , Rustin declared.

B? ��oltfgzk  &#39;l&#39;rib$a" iaoual� o . "� . past . =0 um .om� an article captioned "nmmond
Assails A Loader oi� March". �Ibo as-ticia

I stated that, in amour to chargea by_ Senator St:-on &#39;1�hu_=~aond, Bayard Rustin &#39;�__,_ _. a�nlttoviéoiniiitlglotarlsda�lanllt  1. .--~ -  I.!inl9 . Iluutinalao  *, |-uportedlgcztatod that he broke eowiatoiy _  _ . _y- with the in mm, 191:1.   �

mo YCL has boon deogpatod pursuant
to Executive order 1 50.
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15: Cammiat Party, United states
qr Amricg - Iiegré Question
Ccuramist Intluoncl In Racial litters
Intnrnal security - C

�I110 "Daily Worker", 1:1:-ac or
Dab:-.1a.~"y 25, 1957, vase 1, column 1,
contained an utlcla which stated
that Bayard Rustin, Executive

1 &#39; Secmh�» liar Boniat-era Lcuguc,
= mu one of eight non-Guam:-.1at

obwrwru at the ¬q:r2.92r.1at Party
National Connntion in 1951.

Ihu �Daily Io:-309" was an East
Coast Ccunmiat rs-wsspapev whichzzuzigendod publication on January 13,
19&#39; . Q

On Hush 12, 196!� Ihlcoln I LittleEblicly qnnbunced the fonnation or
slim Mosque, Ina" the philosophy

of u!-.1=:h I111 be black natmmliam.
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- JIIIES I. &#39;i92iEiiiiSl.Eii&#39;  &#39; _ - -- &#39; .
The other night I tound myselt in a meeting hall on W.£4 St. listening to Malcolm X recite his own brand ot separatism

. d renew his war against ail �white liberals,� including the isle
Eleanor ltoosevelt. ail things being pmaibie in this �muddled
world he was speaking under the auspices oi the Militant Labor
I-�orum, a unit oi the Socialist Workers Party, which la a small
left-wing cult dedicated to the doctrine oi Leon 1�rot.aity�s intaliibil-
lty. The palship ot Malcolm and the Trotsityites is surely gro-
tesque new proot that polities can arrange ludicrous sasignatlona.

It was Malcolm&#39;s misfortune and mine that I had chosen
that night to hear him because, about 30 hours earlier, a 26-year-
old white Cleveland minister named Bruce Klunder had been
crushed under a bulldozer while participating in a CORE protest
at a school construction site. It was a poor night to digest Mal-
olm&#39;s glib, intiiscrintinale assault on all species oi white liberalism &#39;

- I Q II listened patiently to his standard lecture and perhaps using
sited for some relerenoe to the Cleveland tragedy. There Iv

none. 1-ie was saying everything he had said many times belol-e-
that strange compound ot legitimate outrage over Negro indig-
nities and cynical distortion oi human and political truth. &#39;.92 -
Disiccrat is nothing but a Democrat in disguise . . . Show me a
Dittiecrat and I&#39;ll show you a Dernou-at."

The meeting also happened to occur on the day alter Ala-&#39;
-bsma&#39;s racist rabble-rouser had rolled up 250,000 votes in Wiscon-_
sin by crusading against Lyndon Johnson�: civil rights bill. That
event. too, was unnoticed by Malcolm. who drew chuckles and .

_ehcers when he dismissed the Johnson Administration as �that &#39;
cracker government.� Take that. Governor Wallace. �

we e 0
To one still troubled by young Rev. Ilundefa death. Slal-

eolnfs tamiliar racism had an unusuaiiy ettasperating tone. And
so. when he had �nished his oration and began to preside over
his own question period. the impulse to asit him whether he had

-any word oi eulogy tor the {alien minister became irresistible.
. He had said earlier that he had "never met an honest white
liberal.� I asked him whether. in view oi that statement. he
would care to say anything about Rev. l lunder&#39;s death. I-Ila
answer was angry and contemptuous. �We&#39;re no�ding to stand
up and applaud one white person when QJIIMIIO American";
Negroes are being tostuned.� he cried. i- -

�Then. as it the sound ot his own words had slightly troubled
him it hope!, he added: �Mi right: Hurray: Hurray: Hurray!�
Btu he rptieltiy catalogued the Negroes who had died-&#39;-"rider
the as adequate reason tor his inditteranca to ltev. Kiundera
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Malcolm�! own iollowers, who comprised only a arall_!ra5-
me�l"liT"�lhi audience or about I30. responded warrniy? so old
many oi the young  and a iew at the oltierl Trotskyist intel-
lectuals who have apparently Sound in Malcolm the congenial
�mass leader" oi whom they have dreamed in their political
solation ward.

I 4 4
I thought moron-ely that Llaleolnfa cruel last rites had now

been administered to Rev. Klunder: then Will Lipson. a gentle,
gray-haired man rose in the rear oi the hall and tried to touch
hialcolrn�s conscience. He began by asking whether he might
�call Malcolm brother in the name oi humanity," and was
granted permission: then he proposed that the audience rise iot-
one moment in honor of a minister whose death was the �symbol
of the conscience� oi many white Americans.

Malcolm�: response was another icy tirade. He would never
�use any energy applauding the sacri�ce oi an individual white
man� in a world in which the Negro is so badly misused.

Malcolm&#39;s poise seemed jarred on only two occasions. One
was when he was asked his position on school integration. Alter
some �oundering, he declared that integration had never worked
nd that he would look tavorably on all-blacit schools "controlled

by us." Unquestionably the Parents and &#39;.&#39;i�attpayers Assn. would
clcome that tormula. The other was when one or the more

erudite Marxists tried to engage him in an esoteric theoretical
exchange. Malcolm professed a larger familiarity with Spengler
than with Marx, a heresy tor which the Trotsityiat brethern
maniiested genial tolerance. I

t O U &#39;
There are those who have argued that. regardless at his

separatist incitcments, Malcolm serves an� authentic Iunction. H18
presence provides weapons tor those elvil rights leaders who are
living in the real world. his shadow strengthens their case.

But the larger truth is the tragedy o! the spectacle he pre-
acnts�a man oi� many gi1&#39;ts&#39;squandcring himseli in a dead-end
venture. and being encouraged in his lolly by the managers oi
-an obsolete lcit-wing sect. I have tried to tutdetstand him. and
retrain irom burlcsquing him  although I suspect he sometimes
aces the cosmic joke in his own role!. But when he turned his
hat-l:.on the dead Cleveland minister who perished with-a vision
oi luuuan fraternity tar nobler than any separatist gospel
llalcolm �nally and totally lost me. r
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On The Scene
 Special to the Amslenhm News!

CLEVELA1921&#39;D,Ohio�lh.1aolmX.,b1e.ckHus1im
leader, took the radio waves at the height or noting

1I1C1eve1andTuesdayn1ghtlndldviaedNegmesh:f
�ghthackudlevelendwentthroughthewors,
racial dlmarhnneeinlts history following the cru_sh-E
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ll addition to Malcolm X being:
me when the minister was
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Jormedbyl�w employee, Innis
loblmoo. &#39;
Ialcolm X had come here

Upeok It I any at the Coly
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ailarlaal-It&#39;ll:-ti a bulldozer back-
latt tlll to avoid three civil rialltn
demonstrators who ,had hurled�
themselves in trout of it, not
over his body. _

The drive-�. who was later re-92
leased by notice. elaimed that he
was un.-mare that the minister
I�:-R bcltiaid hrs bulhluvrr.

Itev. Klund--r and a large erowd�
of Keno and wlttte demonstra-
tors had gone to the s".o oi 3
new se-hoot in the predominately-
Ne-gro area to protest its enn-
ltwctinrt chm:-32in: t.l1.:it it Would
be a ae. reeated school.

A sew mnmeols hetero his
de:t.h he �mid slid this to news-
men: "92&#39;.&#39;e are dedicated and
romrnitted to continue and we
92~ ail not rm: short of having the
srhool bc..r.i revise its plans. This
°�" "° �°�� �W �1�°""*&#39;- °��&#39; "°�"°" the ml-nlater&#39;a emu , pollee had
between tile workers and their
tvori." Rev. Klumirr said.

Moments later. l1o92*.&#39;et&#39;er. he
mid the stI�Dft�t�IlE saertiiee which
ttilehed of! nearly seven hours
of riot; and street disorders with
over 3.365 persons, nearly all Ne-
strnes, protesting his tragic death.

Protest To Grow
Civil 1-igltle loaders here vowed

that Rev. Kiundcfs death wouldonly increase demonstrations in-ldcath led to 1: persons being to-If
protest to building the school in
the segregated area. National

oi�oiailadganslat In lftI:Ing_�;|.lh|.|_
dernonstratiom at the construe»
tion site. James Farmer is due�
to iota demonstrators Thursday

Ironically, Mayor Ralph Lock
er. who attends the church where
Rev. Klundcr was an assistant 1.
pastor, disclosed that a ten toot�!blah wall would be mm If�tllldii
the construction and the city�
�would seek an lniunctioo against �
trespassers. 1

A year alo this month another."
white CORE member, Baltimore &#39;
postman Williann Moore, was rnur-�
drrcd tron�: ambush as he walked
in Alabama. His alleged ltlller.
was later acquitted. _

Wile Ia Plea _
Rev. Kluoder&#39;s wife pleaded

late Tuesday with protesters n t
to try to avenge her husband&#39;s
death. A In moments before�

�pulled four demonstrators away
from a cement mixer and ar-
_1-ested them. ~
1 Several persons who watched�
the death oi Rev. Kluoder liu�ed�
bottles and rocks at the driver�
of the bulldozer. John White, also
in-hite. and he reportedly lost rev»-
teral teetii as he was beaten be-
Tore police rescued him. Itlotlng
wtdet; lollowed the minister�:

{gored and so arrests helm-e the
crowds broke up late Tuesday�

CORE-oil-iai�s announced that
. _ I 0 .

they st--euld send In top atlas-ervderrillostrationailater this ts-eel:i Illghl with promises In
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